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She covers the arc of a horse show career, for both horses and riders, and gives justly due attention to the
judges, trainers, grooms, braiders, night watchmen, and horse show moms who all contribute to making
showing the unique and addictive experience it is. And, of course, she gives tribute to the horses without whose
generosity and cooperation none of it would be possible.
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BowTie Press $39.95 (144p) ISBN 978-1-931993-06-7 Buy this book
At last a book which captures the very essence of why we, the horse show lovers, are doing exactly that:
showing our horses. Hale's prose, combined with Fibelkorn's photos, at last give us the vehicle with which to
explain to our non-horsey friends, families and significant others just why we are doing this in the first place.
This book is a must-read for the horse lover, the horse shower; the non-horse person will get just as much
enjoyment from it. I highly recommend this book.
Reviewed by Mathias Rasmussen For your safety and comfort, read carefully e-Books riding for the blue a
celebration of horse shows librarydoc72 PDF this Our Library Download File Free PDF Ebook.
A Celebration of Horses: The American Saddlebred was a half-hour television special about the American
Saddlebred horse breed. As a pilot episode, it was scheduled for four national releases from November 1993 to
October 1995 on the Public Broadcasting Service (PBS) in the United States on 56 regional affiliates, and was
also broadcast into Canada.
I liked blue clothing, my bedroom was blue and when my mother bought my sister and I aprons to wear when
we helped in the kitchen, I was angry because she gave my sister a blue one and gave a red one to me. I was
absolutely devastated when I learned that in Canada, where I live, first place horse show ribbons are red, and not
blue. Who wants a red ribbon? I wanted to win blue ones!
A horse show is a judged exhibition of horses and ponies. Many different horse breeds and equestrian
disciplines hold competitions worldwide, from local to the international levels.
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